The Arab Uprising by Lynch, Marc
 Marc Lynch, Associate Professor of Political Science and International Affairs and Director of the 
Institute for Middle East Studies at George Washington University, spoke about the topic of his 
latest book, "The Arab Uprising," at the Mershon Center on May 1, 2012. 
 Marc Lynch writes his influential Middle East blog, “Abu Aardvark,” for ForeignPolicy.com, where 





















 Bill Liddle, Professor of Political Science at The Ohio State University, introduces author and 
ForeignPolicy.com blogger Marc Lynch, at the Mershon Center for International Security Studies 






























































 Marc Lynch's latest book, "The Arab Uprising: The Unfinished Revolutions of the New Middle 













 Barnes & Noble was on hand both before and after the event to sell copies of Marc Lynch’s latest 
book, "The Arab Uprising: The Unfinished Revolutions of the New Middle East" (Public Affairs, 
2012). 
